
iGo® power tips

interchangeable power tips for iGo chargers

The only charger you need. Simply switch the tip.™

The only charger you need. Simply switch the tip.TM

• iGo power tips work with any iGo charger for gadgets or the
iGo dualpower accessory

• Interchangeable power tips allow you to rapidly charge virtually
all gadgets up to eight times faster than standard USB and trickle
chargers with a single charger (iGo power tips sold separately)

• Compatible with multiple brands and models of notebooks, mobile
phones, Bluetooth® headsets, smartphones/PDAs, MP3 players, portable
gaming devices, digital cameras, DVD players and more

• Automatically configures and regulates voltage and current, eliminating
the need to adjust proper voltage on a multi-voltage charger

• Compact and lightweight – carry tips for all your devices instead of
individual model-specific chargers

Features and Benefits:

Patented tip technology allows a single iGo charger to rapidly charge
virtually all your gadgets using interchangeable tips.These tips
automatically configure to ensure each device gets the precise amount
of power it requires.

iGoTipTechnology

iGo power tips are compatible with today’s most popular brands of gadgets
such as Apple, Dell, Compaq/HP, Motorola, Nokia, Palm, Samsung, Sony,Toshiba
and more. Look for the iGo Colormatch logo.Visit www.iGo.com for the
latest compatibility list.

Compatibility:
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